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Abstract : A conically depressed conducting microstrip structure can be constructed to 
radiate electromagnetic energy in space. The radiation properties of such antenna in an ionized 
plasmQ medium are studied theoretically using hydrodynamic equations and potential function 
technique. The total radiated power, radiation conductance, radiation efficiency and the 
bandwidth are calculated for different values of plasma to source frequency It is
observed that the radiated power, the efficiency and the bandwidth are changed considerably by 
changing the half-cone angle as well as a plasma to source frequency ( oj^ oj) values.
Keywords : Field patterns, radiation conductance, efficiency a^nd bandwidth. 
PACSNo. : 52.40 Fd
1 . Introduction
Printed circu it an tennas have been applied  to a variety o f  system s such as high-flying 
aeroplanes and sa te llites  [1J due to the ir light w eight, low cost and easy fabrication 
technique. H ow ever its low  bandw id th  becom es a d isadvantage and hence reduces its 
application fo r d iffe re n t pu rposes. C onstan t effo rts are being m ade to im prove the 
bandwidth o f  such radiators.
One w ay to im prove the bandw idth is that the patch surface of a circular, m icrostrip 
antenna is depressed  sligh tly  in to  the substrate m aterial w hich gives the structure o f a 
conically depressed  m icrostrip  an tenna [2]. A nother way is, by increasing the substrate 
thickness betw een the ground plane and the conducting patch [31. Radiation properties o f  a 
conically dep ressed  rad ia to r are investigated  in w arm  ionized p lasm a m edium  in this 
comm unication. R adiation  p roperties o f  a c ircular patch m icrostrip  antenna are already 
studied in p lasm a m edium  using  cavity  m odel and results are presented elsew here [4].
*
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Due to the conical depression of circular patch surface into the substrate by an angle yr, an 
additional electric field  in the radial direction will be introduced which will give rise to 
ex tra  radiations. U sing this additional field in addition to the already existing  fields, 
radiation properties o f a conically depressed m icrostrip patch antenna are studied in warm 
ionized plasma medium.
2. Theoretical analysis and radiating element
G eom etry and coordinate system  o f a dim ensionally thin conically depressed microstrip 
patch antenna is shown in Figure 1.
C om cally  depressed
(o  ) ( b )
Figure 1(a). A conically depressed microstrip patch Figure 1(b). Vertically cut cross-section of a 
antenna with its coordinate system. conically depressed microstrip patch antenna.
A circular patch ( y/= 90°) o f radius “ a ” in x -y  plane is depressed conically ( yr= \jf) 
along the z-axis. Thickness o f the substrate is considered to be “h*\ relative permittivity and 
perm eability are eT > 1 and ^  = 1 respectively. Basic assum ptions and initial equations 
regarding a plasm a medium  are given elsew here [5].
The internal fields in region R1 o f such a radiator, excited in TM  m ode are :
Ez =  E0Jn(Kp) c o s n 0 ,
Hp =  ( - j(0£n/K2p)E0Jn(Kp) sinnip,
H$ = {-ja)e/K)EQJ'n(Kp)smn<t>t
where n is an integer, K =  Q)(p0E0£r)> c0 is the free space perm ittivity, Er is the relative 
perm ittivity o f substrate.
E =  Er £0 , Jn (Kp)  is the Bessel function o f order n and J'n(Kp) is the derivative 
o f the Bessel function with respect to its argument.
D ue to depression o f  a conducting circular patch into the dielectric substrate by w 
angle yf, the internal fields will be modified. In region R2, a radial field Ep will get excited
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The m agnitude o f  Ep is zero at z — 0 and equal to Ez cot yr at z = p cot yr (as a boundary 
condition) w ith uniform  variation along the z-direction.
1 -V - 90°
2  -iv = 85° A - . 0 5
3  - V = 75°
Figure 2. \Ep\ component of antenna ford = 1.0 and A  = 0.5 and for different half cone angles.
E xcitation o f  Ep in reg ion  R 2 will c reate  H , and E^  in addition to the field 
components already existing in region R l.
In region R2, the Ez and Ep com ponents are related as :
E, =  ( - P / z ) £ p
and Ep at resonance will be given by
£ p = { - j m o / K ' p j i M J d f )  
where, Hz =  (-jeoep/n)  cot yrEQJn(Kp) sinnip
Following the m ethod  o f  [5], the far zone com ponents of electrom agnetic mode and 
plasma mode are com puted. T hese are :
(0 For electromagnetic mode :
l£ «l =  [(Pta/r)Vo cos <l>J{{Peasine)
+ (Pea2/rh) V0 co t yr cos <ld[(pfas\n 0)]
\e + \ = [(/3 ,a /r) Vro c o s 0 s in ^ (y 1(j3ffls in 0 )/^ ffflsin0)
+  (Pea2/rh) V0 co t yf cos 0 sin  4>(J\ (peasin 9)/Pea sin 0 )]
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(ii) For plasma mode :
| ^ |  = [60^(1 - /41 2 3) / M 2](c / vo )Vo sin071(/J/7asin O ) 
[sin()9p/ i /2 c o s 0 ) / ( /3 j , / i /2 c o s 0 ) J  x  [l + (a21 h)coty/]
here, edge voltage at <j> =  0 is V0 = hEgJn(kp)
with Pp = [(c / vQ)p'A] and pe = (2 n l A0)A are the propagation constant in plasma mode 
and electromagnetic respectively.
----------V - 90°
--------- Va 85° A ,i.o
----------V -7 5 °
1--------- W istf
l ---------  V . 85* f A *0 5
3 ---------  V ,  75°
Figure 3. l£f^ l component of antenna for A =1.0 and A -  0.5 and for different half cone angles
The value of \E, and |e ^| are computed for two different values o f plasma to source 
frequency and are plotted in Figures 2 and 3 respectively. The plasm a m ode field pattern 
|£ p | for A = 0.5 is plotted in Figure 4.
3 . Radiation conductance and efficiency
The radiation conductance is obtained by integrating the complex Poynting vector over the 
upper-half space. Hence the radiation conductance in :
(i) Electromagnetic mode:
-  [c.lI Due to Rl region l® .lI Due to R2 region
Gt = (A12 ) 7 1 ^ 7 ^ 1 ^ 1 ,  + /2] [l + (4£effM J)(aco tv O V
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9(in degrees)
in) Plasma mode:
G> ■ K L I0.] .JDueto R1 region l l> JDue to R2 region
\G p \  = [60w 2( l - i 4 2) / i 4 ] ( c / v 0 ) [ /3] [l + ( a 2 / / i 4 )(ac o t VO2] 
wherc- /, = l*Jl2(fttasin0)sin0d0
= J ^ / 2 (Pea sin 0) (co s2 0 /  sin 9)d9
= Jo [(s*n( ^ p ^ 2 cos0 ) /( /^ / i /2 c°s0))./,(/Jr flsin 0)] sin 040
0 °  substituting yf = 90°, all expressions derived here, readily reduces to those of a circular 
patch microstrip antenna in plasm a m edium  [4], The values o f Ge and Gp are calculated and 
plotted for different ha lf cone angle values yf and a plasm a parameter (A) in Figure 5.
The radiation efficiency 77 is defined as :
^  *  1 0 0 %
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Figure 5. Variation of radiation conductances Ge and Gp with plasma parameter for different 
half cone angles.
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The variation o f radiation efficiency of a conically depressed microstrip patch antenna is 
obtained and plotted for different half-cone angle y/ and plasma parameter (A) in Figure 6.
Bandwidth:
The total energy stored per cycle and hence Q factor of a conically depressed microstrip 
antenna are calculated using relations of [6J. For simplification, dielectric loss and copper 
loss are considered to be negligible. The bandwidth of present radiator is calculated 
theoretically for different values of plasma to source frequencies and are presented in 
Table 1.




1^=90° y/~ 85° \f/= 75°
1.0 10 39 31.00 250.40
0.9 8 16 24.37 196 26
0.8 6 29 19.90 160.88
0.7 4 35 13.13 105.98
0 6 3 12 9 75 78.60
0.5 I 96 5.90 47 79
0.4 1.17 3 25 26 60
0.3 0 94 1 82 14.60
0.2 1 05 1.90 15.20
0.1 1.42 2 13 17.10
For computation purpose, h = 0.158 cm, = 2.31, / r = 2.7 GHz and a = 2.1 cm 
are used.
4. Results and discussion
The radiation patterns of a conically depressed microstrip patch antenna are greatly affected 
c*ue to presence of a plasma medium. Figure 1 shows IE J patterns of a radiator in free space 
(A = 1.0) and in a plasma medium (A = 0.5). It is clear from Table 2 that 3dB beamwidth in
Table 2. Half power beamwidth of a conically depressed microstrip radiator for 
A = 1.0 and A =0.5.
V?
N E *
A = 1.0 A = 0 5
oii A =0.5
9(f 104° 180° 148° 136°
85° 54° 124° 112* IQtf
75° 45* 6CT (ff 84°
?IO<S\a
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free space decreases as angle iff decreases and radiations will get concentrated in a narrow 
region. S im ilar results can be observed for plasm a m edium . For iff = 90° (circular patch), 
radiations are alm ost om nidirectional but on reducing iff value, 3dB beam w idth reduces 
significantly.
It m ay be pointed out here that the intensity o f \Ee\ pattern is much less in an ionized 
m edium  than that in free space, for all iff values. S im ilar trend can be observed for l£^| 
pattern as show n in Figure 2. The only difference between \EB\ and l£^l pattern is that in l£^| 
pattern, plasm a m edium  m arginally effects radiation patterns while in \E9\ pattern, effect of 
a p lasm a m edium  is quite significant. \Ep\ patterns show the presence o f innumerable 
m axim a and m inim a sim ilar to a discrete ray like structure.
It is clear from  Table 1 that in free space, bandw idth is m axim um  for the structure 
having yf -  75°. H ow ever, in a plasm a medium , bandwidth o f all the three structures under 
consideration decreases considerably on increasing plasm a to source frequency value.
W hen  an an ten n a  in te rac ts  w ith a p lasm a m edium , in add itio n  to usual 
e lectrom agnetic  w aves, electroacoustic  waves will also be generated. P resence of these 
electroacoustic w aves are perhaps responsible for such a change in the radiation properties 
in a plasm a medium.
Due to depression o f  patch inside the dielectric, the field under ttjc patch bends as 
show n in Figure 1(b). These bended fields form approxrnatcly  a spherical wavefront and 
the w aves in the free space travel spherically . H ence m ism atch decreases gradually and 
m ore radiations are expected practically. This situation is sim ilar to that of a horn antenna
The variations o f radiation conductance in the electrom agnetic  m ode and plasma 
m ode w ith p lasm a param eter are show n in Figure 5. The radiation  conductance in the 
e lectrom agnetic  m ode for different values o f iff decreases with decreasing  the value of 
p lasm a param eter, w hereas in a p lasm a m ode, the radiation  conductance increases on 
decreasing the value o f a plasm a param eter. Furtherm ore, the radiation conductance in the 
electrom agnetic  m ode and in a plasm a m ode has h igher values at iff -  75° for all plasma 
param eter ( A) values.
T he variation o f efficiency o f such an antenna with a plasm a param eter (A) is shown 
in Figure 6. E fficiency o f  such a rad ia to r decreases with decreasing  plasm a parameter 
values but the efficiency o f a conically depressed m icrostrip antenna (iff = 75° and 85°) is 
m uch higher than a circular patch antenna ( yt -  90°). On the other hand as the depression in 
the substrate increases ( iff decreases), efficiency of the radiator increases.
5. Conclusions
From  the study o f various param eters it can be concluded that the e ffec t o f  a plasma 
m edium  on the radiation  properties o f a conically  depressed  m icrostrip  antenna is quite 
s ig n ifican t and in te resting . T he m agn itude  o f fie lds and d irec tiv ity  o f the antenna
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decreases sharply in the presence o f a plasma medium. Plasma fields are longitudinal in 
nature and do not contribute to radiation or reception o f electrom agnetic waves. Hence, 
energy radiated in plasma field, decreases the bandwidth and efficiency of such a radiating 
system even though it is m uch higher than the radiation efficiency of a circular patch 
antenna with sam e dim ensions. Using a m icrowave m easurem ent set-up, experim ental 
observations at 9 G H z frequency with circular m icroslrip patch (i// = 90°) are taken 
and presented in Figure 7.
Figure 7. \F,g\ pullcrn of a rndiatoi when y/= 90° (cucular patch) in free space
M easured relative dielectric constant (£r) and the dielectric loss tangent (tan 5) of a 
substrate are 4.39 and 0 01 respectively. On comparing theoretical \E$\ pattern at 9 GHz 
*ith observed \E8\ pattern in free space (with y =  90°), a good agreement can be found 
More observed and calculated param eters are given in Figure 7. Work on other geometries 
M//= 75° and 85°) is in progress and will be communicated later
An experim ental verifica tion  o f these results in free space as well as in a 
plasma medium  at h igher frequencies is required. An experimental verification sim ilar 
to one perform ed  by [7] for linear dipole antenna may be tried which may give 
additional inform ation about the effect o f a plasma medium on the radiation properties 
of such an antenna, though sim ulation o f natural plasma medium in laboratory is a very 
difficult task.
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